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Above Water & Underwater Detection

Technology Summary
This invention discloses a low cost, rapidly deployable, underwater intrusion detection system
(IDS) that can reliably monitor/ protect a large area. This new IDS suspended raw optical fiber
under the water; however, it suspends it in the water column away from potential threats that
might break the fiber. Then the optical fiber has low cost/simple buoyant threads attached
along its length (either/both rising or sinking threads); if any significant intruder interacts with
the fiber or threads, nearly the exact location of that interaction can be instantly reported (easy
to sense the location of the fiber bend). All components are biologically safe, cause no
environmental impact, and are in-place disposable. The extreme low cost of both the
components and their deployment infer that new markets may be willing to invest and expand
their underwater IDS.

Application & Market Utility
Low cost components; easy/fast deployments. Simultaneous multiple/all depth coverage;
area/volume coverage options. Instant/reliable disturbance location and categorization.
Environmentally friendly and undetectable.

Next Steps
Seeking research collaboration and licensing opportunities.
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